LOW FLYING PLANES SONG LIST (Alpha by Title)

205 Songs & Growing--follow links for videos

(LEGEND: *Wedding Favorites; **Contemporary Pop; ***Country/Crossover)

NOTE: LFP aims to please! We draw songs from this continuously updated list. Some we play quite often, others not so much. It’s all at the direction of the event planner. With advance notice any song on this list can be performed for your event. For a small additional fee songs not on the list can be rehearsed and played. Studio or electronically produced music can be presented using an MP-3 play along option. LFP typically provides MP-3 music during breaks that is compatible with the venue.

A (11)
A LITTLE LESS TALK--Toby Keith***
ALL DAY & ALL OF THE NIGHT--The Kinks
All MY LOVIN—The Beatles
ALL THE SMALL THINGS—Blink 182**
ALREADY GONE--Eagles
AMERICAN BAND--Grand Funk Railroad
AMERICAN GIRL--Tom Petty
ANGEL BABY--Toby Beau
APALACHICOLA—Low Flying Planes
ARE YOU GONNA GO MY WAY--Lenny Kravitz
AUTHORITY SONG--John Mellencamp

B (13)
BACK IN THE USSR--The Beatles
BELL BOTTOM BLUES--Eric Clapton
BENNIE AND THE JETS--ELTON JOHN
BOOT SCOOTIN’ BOOGIE--Brooks & Dunn***
BOOGIE MAN--KC & The Sunshine Band
BOOGIE SHOES—KC & The Sunshine Band
BORN TO BE WILD—Steppenwolf
BOYS ARE BACK IN TOWN--Thin Lizzy
BRICK HOUSE--Commodores
BROWN EYED GIRL--Van Morrison
BUILD ME UP BUTTERCUP—The Foundations
BURNIN’ LOVE--Elvis Presley

C (14)
CAKE BY THE OCEAN—DNCE **
CAN YOU DO THIS--Aloe Blacc **
CAN'T GET ENOUGH OF YOUR LOVE--Bad Company
CAN'T HELP FALLING IN LOVE WITH YOU--Elvis Presley *
CAN'T HELP MYSELF—Four Tops
CAN'T STOP THE FEELING—Justin Timberlake **
CELEBRATE--Rare Earth
CENTERFIELD--John Fogarty
CHEAP SUNGLASSES--ZZ Top
CHINA GROVE--Doobie Brothers
COME FLY WITH ME--Frank Sinatra*
COME & GET YOUR LOVE—Red Bone
CRAZY LITTLE THING CALLED LOVE--Queen*
CROCODILE ROCK--Elton John

D(10)
DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT--King Harvest**
DE DO DO DO--The Police
DEVIL WITH THE BLUE DRESS--Mitch Ryder & The Detroit Wheels
DOCK OF THE BAY--Otis Redding
DON'T DO ME LIKE THAT--Tom Petty
DON'T FEAR THE REAPER--Blue Oyster Cult
DON'T STOP BELIEVING--Journey*
DON'T STOP THINKING—Fleetwood Mac
DOUBLE SHOT—Swinging Medallions
DRIVE MY CAR--The Beatles

E(2)
EVERYTIME I ROLL THE DICE--Delbert McClinton
END OF THE LINE—Traveling Willbury’s

F(5)
FIRE--Jimi Hendrix
FIVE O’CLOCK SOMEWHERE--Alan Jackson***
FOOLED AROUND AND FELL IN LOVE--Elvin Bishop*
FOOTLOOSE--Kenny Loggins**
FRIENDS IN LOW PLACES—GARTH BROOKS***

G(12)
GET BACK--The Beatles
GET LUCKY—Daft Punk**
GET READY--Rare Earth
GEORGIA ON MY MIND--Ray Charles*
GIMMIE SOME LOVIN--Spencer Davis Group
GIMMIE 3 STEPS--Lynyrd Skynyrd
GIVE ME ONE REASON--Tracy Chapman
GIVIN' IT UP FOR YOUR LOVE--Delbert McClinton
GLORIA--Van Morrison
GOOD GOLLY MISS MOLLY--Mitch Ryder & the Detroit Wheels
GOOD LOVIN'--Young Rascals
GREAT BALLS OF FIRE--Jerry Lee Lewis*

H(16)
HANG ON SLOOPY--The McCoys
HAPPY--Pharrell Williams**
HARD TO HANDLE--Black Crowes
HARVEST MOON—Neil Young
HEARD IT IN A LOVE SONG--Marshall Tucker Band***
HEART OF ROCK & ROLL--Huey Lewis & The News
HELP—The Beatles
HERE COMES MY GIRL—Tom Petty
HEY JUDE—The Beatles
HO HEY—The Lumineers**
HOLD MY HAND--Hootie & The Blowfish
HOLD ON, I'M COMIN'--Sam & Dave
HOLD ON LOOSELY--38 Special
HONKY TONK WOMEN—The Rolling Stones
HOW SWEET IT IS—James Taylor
HUSH--Deep Purple

I(8)
I CAN'T EXPLAIN--The Who
I GOT A LINE ON YOU--Spirit
I LIKE IT, I LOVE IT--Tim McGraw***
I'M ALLRIGHT—Kenny Loggins
I'M A MAN--Spencer Davis Group
I'M BURNIN' FOR YOU--Blue Oyster Cult
I DON'T WANNA BE—Gavin DeGraw **
I WANT TO HOLD YOUR HAND--The Beatles
I WANT YOU TO WANT ME—Cheap Trick
I WON'T BACK DOWN--Tom Petty

J(7)
JESSIES GIRL—Rick Springfield
JET AIRLINER--Steve Miller Band
JOHNNY B. GOODE--Chuck Berry
JOKER—Steve Miller Band
JUMPIN' JACK FLASH--Rolling Stones
JUST THE WAY YOU LOOK TONIGHT--Frank Sinatra
JUST WHAT I NEEDED--The Cars

K(2)
KEEP YOUR HANDS TO YOURSELF--Georgia Satellites
KNOCK ON WOOD--Otis Redding

L(12)
LA BAMBA—Richie Valens
LETS GET IT ON--Marvin Gaye*
LET’S GO--The Cars
LIDO SHUFFLE—Boz Scaggs
LISTEN TO THE MUSIC—Doobie Brothers
LOOSING MY RELIGION--R.E.M.
LOUIE, LOUIE--The Kingsmen
LOVE HER MADLY--The Doors
LOW FLYING BLUES--Low Flying Planes
LOW FLYING RUDOLPH—Low Flying Planes
LOW RIDER--War
LOW FLYING BOOGIE--Low Flying Planes

M(12)
MAGGIE MAY--Rod Stewart
MAGIC CARPET RIDE--Steppenwolf
MEXICO--James Taylor
MIDNIGHT HOUR--Wilson Pickett
MONY, MONY--Billy Idol
MONSTER MASH--Bobby "Boris" Pickett
MOONDANCE--Van Morrison*
MONEY FOR NOTHIN--Dire Straits
MOVE IT ON OVER--George Thorogood
MUSTANG SALLY--Wilson Pickett*
MY GIRL--The Temptations*
MY SHARONA--The Knack

O(3)
ONE WAY OUT—Allman Brothers
OUT OF THE HANGAR--Low Flying Planes
OUT TO HURRICANE GRILL—Low Flying Planes

P(8)
PEACEFUL EASY FEELING--Eagles***
PICK UP THE PIECES—Average White Band
PINK CADILLAC--Bruce Springsteen
PLAY IT AGAIN--Luke Bryan***
PLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC--Wild Cherry*
PRETTY GOOD AT DRINKING BEER--Billy Currington***
PRETTY WOMAN--Roy Orbison*
Proud Mary--Credence Clearwater Revival

R(7)
RAMBLIN' GAMBLIN' MAN--Bob Seger
Rockin' Me Baby--Steve Miller Band
Rock 'N Roll--Led Zeppelin
Rock And Roll All Night--Kiss
Rock This Town--Stray Cats
R.O.C.K. In The USA--John Mellencamp
ROUTE 66--Nat King Cole

S(25)
SATURDAY NIGHTS' ALRIGHT FOR FIGHTIN'--Elton John
Save Me San Francisco--Train **
Saw Her Standing There--The Beatles
September--Earth, Wind & Fire
Shake Your Booty--KC & The Sunshine Band
Sharp Dressed Man--ZZ Top
She Loves You--The Beatles
Shotgun--Jr. Walker
Should I Stay Or Should I Go--The Clash
Shout--Otis Day & The Nights*
Show Me The Way--Peter Frampton
Shut Up & Dance--Walk The Moon**
Signed, Sealed, Delivered--Stevie Wonder
Some Kinda Wonderful--Grand Funk Railroad
Something I Need--OneRepublic
SOUL MAN--Sam & Dave SPOOKY--Atlanta Rhythm Section STATESBORO
Blues--Allman Brothers Stand By
Me--Ben E. King*
Sugar Sugar--The Archies
Sunday Morning--Maroon Five**
Super Freak--Rick James
Sweet Emotion--Aerosmith
Sweet Home Alabama--Lynyrd Skynyrd
Swing Town--Steve Miller Band
T(15)
TAKE IT EASY--Eagles***
TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN--Steve Miller Band
TALLAHASSEE LASSIE--Freddie Cannon*
TELL ME WHY—The Beatles
TEQUILA—The Ventures
THAT'S THE WAY I LIKE IT--KC & The Sunshine Band
THAT THING YOU DO—The Oneders
THE LETTER--The Boxtops
THE WEIGHT--The Band
THEN YOU CAN TELL ME GOODBYE--Toby Beau*
TIN MAN--America
TOES--Zak Brown Band***
TUB THUMPING--Chumbawamba
TUPELO HONEY--Van Morrison
TUSH--ZZ Top
TWO TICKETS TO PARADISE--Eddie Money

U(3)
UNCHAINED MELODY--Righteous Brothers
UNDER MY THUMB—The Rolling Stones
UPTOWN FUNK—Bruno Mars **

W(16)
WAGON WHEEL--Darius Rucker**,***
WALK LIKE AN EGYPTIAN—The Bangles
WALKING THE DOG—Rufus Thomas
WALK THIS WAY—Aerosmith
WE WILL ROCK YOU--Queen
WHAT I LIKE ABOUT YOU--Romantics
WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN--Percy Sledge*
WHEN I COME AROUND—Green Day**
WHITE WEDDING--Billy Idol
WHO CAN IT BE NOW—Men at Work
WICKED GAME--Chris Isaak
WILD NIGHTS--Van Morrison
WIPE OUT--The Surfaris
WOOLY BULLY--Sam The Sham & The Pharaohs'
WORKIN' FOR THE WEEKEND--Loverboy
WRAP IT UP--Sam & Dave

Y(3)
YOU REALLY GOT ME NOW--The Kinks
YOU'RE IN MY HEART--Rod Stewart*
YOUR MAMA DON'T DANCE--Kenny Loggins*

**Miscellaneous** (1)

867-5309 (JENNY, JENNY)--Tommy Tutone

###end##